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MINUTES OF 	 COUNCIL-IN-COW~ITTEE. 

(Meeting held Tuesday, 24th October, 1939, at 10 a.m. ) 

PRESENT 	 The Mayor (Councillor R. Ellis Brown - Chairman), . the 
Deputy Mayor (Councillor Wanless) and Councillors Barns, 
Mrs. Benson, Mr·s. Burnside, Capell, Farrell, Fyfe, 
Ha~ris, Kemp, Kinloch,Knight, Mathias, Pettersen, 
Rainnie, Saunders, ~~estgate, Wragge and Youngleson. 

,---.. Apologies were noted from Councillors Fleming Johnston, 
Mrs. Mayton, Major Raftery, Shepstone and Smith. 

MUNICIPAL HOUSING AND INDIAN PENETRATION. 
<1"1- _ .. : 

At 10.20 a.m. the Cow~ittee received the Hon. the Minister of 
the Interior and of Public Health (The Hon. Mr. H.G. Lawrence), who was 
accompanied by the Assistant Health Officer for the Union (Dr. E.H. Cluver) 
and the Secretary to the Minister. 

His Worship the Mayor introduced the Hon. the Minister to the 
individual Councillors present. 

'. ~ ,-' " . , 

The Mayor informed the COJD1!li ttee that the Hon. the i'.1inister had 
made a suggestion that he would like to meet the Council in an informal 
discussion in connection with housing generally, and also the subject of . 
Indian penetration, on which representations had beEm made to the Council 
recently. He was not certain of the form in which the discussion 
should proceed, but suggested that if the Minister initiated the proceedings 
the Council would then readily understand the points upon which the Hon. 
the Minister desired information. 

The Hon. the Minister thanked the Council for the opportunity 
afforded him to meet them to discuss the question of Municipal Housing. 
Having only assumed the portfolio of Interior and Public Health recently, 
and one of the responsibilities being that of Housing, he considered the 
most expeditious way to acquire a knowledge of the difficulties which might. 
arise was to confer with the authorities responsible for dealing with the 
situation. He was aware that certain correspondence had passed between the 
City Council 'and the Department of Public Health and the Central Housing 
Board, while an application was made by the City Council for a loan from loan 
funds to nrovide for economic and sub-economic housing. His desire was to 
obtain first hund information of ~hat had been done and also obtain an idea 
as regards the assistance required by the Council. He was anxious to hear 
from the Council exactly what Durban wished to do, and by personal contact. 
it would be possible to do away with a great deal of correspondence and 
"red tupe". This would enable him to obtain first hand information of the 
exact position of the Council's requirements, and at the same time enable 
}-;i:n to decide quickly how far the Government could be recommended to assist
the City Council. 
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Proceeding, the Minister lnformed the Committee that the 
question of housing was a matter upon which the Government held the view 
that despite the international situation, they should carryon as usual,. ,
and by this attitude the Government and Local Authorities could give a 
lead in the matter to the rest of South Africa. He ' had observed tha.t a . 
Conference had been held in Durbru1 and decisions taken in regard to 
proceeding with major schemes.. With the policy of "carrying on as usual" 
notwithstanding the international situation, the question of unemployment 
was affected, and they should endeavour to maintaip that policy. Of course, 
there was the usual "fly. in the ointment", Le., finance • . 

The Hon. the hlinister informed the Committee that one of his 
difficulties was that the previous Government laid dovm that .a sum of 
money would be available for housing schemes. Applications were 
received from Local Authorities, and these applications, after being 
investigated, were dealt with an:! various allocations made, but up to 
recently the Durban Municipality hcd made no application, and by the time 

r--- the aDplica~ion was received the total amount of £13,000,000 provided on 
the Estimates had been allocatp-d. He was hoping to be able to persuade 
the Hon. Mr. Hofmeyer to increase the amo~nt of £13,000,000 and thereafter 
a number of 'new schemes would be formulated. He desired the assistance 
of the Council to strengthen his case when the proposal was placed before 
the Hon. Mr. Hofmeyer. ft~OuntE ~ere placed on the Estimates and voted 
each year, and the amount autSorised was allocated by the Central Housing 
Board to Local Authorities applying for loans. If it were possible to 
get the amount of £13,000,000 iLcT-eased, it would cover the amount re
Quired by Durban for its sche~~5, but in any case if only a quarter of a 
~illion pounds could be grantei, it would enable the Council to make a 
start and carryon with its 5C:i~--eS. It was his wish that the Council 
should define the extent of ~t5 !:.:b-economic schemes upon which loans 
were required. There was not tt~game difficultY ' as regards the economic 
schemes • 

•" The Minist~r info~ the Committee that the Government had 
been approached by the Public Sel.ices Association, who had represented 
that the man earning £~O per iIICID"fr. was not in a .posi tion to take 

,-.. 	 advantage of the benefits off~ under the Building Society .schemes. 
The man could, however, buy ~ t.be hire-purChase system. He was aware 
of the scheme which the DurbE::: !,:.:'''":y Council had undertaken. It was felt 
that the Council should l\)ilo. ~ z--:::-tain number of houses and sell them to 
buyers on hire-purchase. 

The Hon. the MiniE-,.z:- stated that in the discuBsion he desired 
to know the extent and scope ~ ~ Council's sub-economic housing scheme, 
and he was acquaint~d with tiE "'2l..-t that in Durban there was linked up 
with thisl, problem that of InrT'::- JEDetration. This was an exceedingly 
delicate matter, because the ~""C7m cOlIi:.....mitywere highly sensitive, and 
despite the strong feelings b:T 

,= ~ some pe!"sons, it must not be overlooked 
that the Indians had certain-...T ~'::"= which must be considered. He was 
anxious to: explore the possitC ='=! _of a 'schEle under which it would be made 
Quite clea~ that the EuropeaL~~ not tolerate this intrusion into 
its areas. ' The Indian cornrrr:::n=. ....' feared any statutory body, but it 
was prepared. to enter into u~-= , , ;rt c07erirg certain points. Was there 
any possibility' or feasibili:;: ~. :=ettiLg up some non-statutory body 
whereby there would ,be CO-O~A1 be~.een the City C9Upcil and the 
Indian community to prevent ~ 5:;:ther intrusion into BUropean areas? 
He wished to hear the Councll·:: ~=;ys - it 'KaS possible that the Council 
would state that it was imprta -·~~Je, bot, i~ so, he desired to know the 
Council's reasons therefor. . 

Councillors/ 
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• Councillors Capell, i;nrs. Burnside, Barns, Harris, Mathias, Kemp, 
Pett.ersen, Vhcnless then expressed their views, and touched on the question 
of the delay experienced in the matter of the Council's applications Hith 
regard to housing, Indian penet.r?,tion apd housing loans. 

(At t.his sta'ge of the proc~eding.s, Councillors Farrell and 

KinloD1 left th8 meet.ing). 


The Hon. the Minister, again, addressing the Committee, stated that 
' the discussion' had certainly been very enlightening,l'lnd illuminat:i.n ~ . He 
confessed that on the question of Ind"ian segregation he was not aware 
that the feelJ.n~ ' in Duroc,n was so strong as had been shmmat this meetin~. 
He had 'heard'the Council's case which had impressed him. He had.only 
heard one side of the case, and the Council could not expect him to say 
~e had as yet made up his mind. It vlould not be right or ,fair to the 

ther side. He was meetin s representatives of the Indians that 
afternoon, and he "ould put. to them what had be€n placed before him by tLe 
Council. ' 

The Minister stated that the tour of inspection the previous ~ay 
had enabled him to see some of the difficulties with which the Council 
had had to contend, and he was bound to corne to the conclusion that prima 
facie a very strong case had been made out by the Council. ' One of the 
difficulties in dealing with the matter was the pos~ible repercussions 
throu ghou t. the City of Durban, the Province and the Union. So far ' there 
was no authoritative findin ~- of facts with regard to penetrat.ion. Under 
the Murray Commission, one of the terms of" reference was whether 
penetration had taken place, and the N:--tal Indian Congress requested that 
the clAuse be omitted. Subsequently, the Murray Commission submitted 
its report and it made no findings on the report, and the fact that there 
was no findin~ issued was beinr regarded by the Netal Indian Congress 
·as evidence that there had been no penetration or either difficulties, 

It seemed to him very essential that they should havEj all thefacts. ,

,A.he Council had given him 8. number of these facts, af-though they had not 
3t been dealt with by the other side. The discussion with the City, 

Council had forced him - or rather made , him feel even more imperative, 
than he thought before, that he should have a Fact Finding Enquiry 
Commi ttee appointed. He was not sure that the wise and proper thing 
was to conduct this "fact finding" by way of a Departmental enquiry. 
The Council might conduct that through the Department of the ''Interior, 
although he did not wish th:i.s to be regarded as a statement of p.oli'cy. 
The Council had enquired Ylhether he would suggest that the Council . 
should adopt legislative measures, but on this point he did not feel he 
>;las in a position to advise. He had visited Durban to enquire into, 
the matter, and he must maintain an attitude of impartiality until the 
inv:estigation had been complE?ted. He indicated, however, that he was 
not satisfied that the problem cou~a be allowed to drift, and they had 

, to face up to it. It might not be opportune to deal with the matter 
at present, but it certA.inly could not be Elliowed to drift. He had 
studied correspondence in the office, and had found e, lot of what had 
b88n stated by the Council to be correch but he 'ilqul~ ask the Council 
to beaT in mind that the present international situation must . have a . 
bearing on the matter, .<1nd the extent remained to· 'O~ . seen: but he 
requested the Council to remember that point if there was any delay. 
I~ occurred to him that for the ,present there was a ' 1..1seful avenue for 
exploration :md the obtP-inhf, .of all possible inforlllation Hithregard to 
Indian penetration. The iYiinister referred to the \7ep.l thy class of 
Indicn and also the wage earning classes. He felt he should not say more 
to the Council, but he would certainly put the views '.to the N&tal . 
IndiAn C0ngress, nnd he \{ould remind them that it was 'a live problem thnt 
had to be faced up to, and he twuld 100k for their cO-'Jperation as well 
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as that of the City Council. ' He could, however, say there would be a form 
of fact-finding ehquiryin order to ~et the basis on which to operate. 
Re was amr.ious to be in the position' when it was necessary to take 
action to be able to support his action with facts. It would be 
essential to have' some form of enquiry• 

• 	 , Touching on the qoestion of housing, the Minister removed 

a misconception of his opening. remarks. He had riot come to upbraid 

the City Council in connection with its application. There may have 

been mistakes in the past. He did not propose to deal with them, but 

to .dee,l with the future. There were difficulties at the present time 

and the explanation was t.hat they arose in'Durban bece.use no application 

was made by the City Council. Other -authorities had got in befOre 


'Durban, Nor was he adopting the attitude" that because Durban did not 
apply in time, it should now be droPP£?d. He would do his best to 
persuade Mr. Hofmeyer to give them ~unds to meet the needs of DUrban, 
but it must be understood that the final word re~ted with the Union 

,~ Treasury. Mr. Hormeyer had his difficulties to face. The money had t., 
be raised by way of loan funds. They had to raise certain monies on 
loan funds, but, the war had prevented the raising of money overseas. 
There should be no difficulty up to 51st March, 1940, by rea&on o·r the 
amount av.?ilci.ble from the mines, but next,year they wOll,ld be faced 
wi th the, difficulty of ' finding money for roads and other developments 
which must inevitably take place in the Union', and the Government would 
naturally have to look for the money in this country ' and the rate might ~ 

', ~ ' increase.. The Hon. Mr. Hofmeyer and himself, Hi shed to definitely 
''': prevent the 'r;i.se in the i% rate for thesub-ecopomic lOab~but if ' 

there were an increase it must not re-act on the tenants. He would go 
back to Pretoria.and ~o his best to assist the Council. 

The Hon~ the,Minister thanked the"Council for the 
opportunity of meeting them H~ hop~d the Council would ap~reciate 
his difficulties as well as the difficulties of the Union Treasury in 
the matter, of housing. The Government had <to' adjust :i:tself to the 
new position, and it was satisfactory to know that the Durban Council 
vi'Ould do its share toward maintaining confidence by'the policy 'of , 
"carrying on".There was a great deal which could be done by the Union 

. Government and Local Authorities in "carrying on as u sual" and st;i..mulating 
confidence, and if they could go forward'in that spirit they would be' , 
able to meet the difficult years before them ~ith confidence and success. 

On the point raised by Councillor Harris With regard to 
advis~bility of the deputation proceeding ,to Pretoria, the Minister 
replied that he would consider the ques-tion when ~e returned to 
Pretoria ~d would advise the Council of his views at a lat~.r date. 

' The Mayor thanked the Hon. the Minister f6r his visit to 
Durban and expressed appreciation of the sympathet'ic way he had dealt 
with the matte'r, and he assured the Hon. 'the i.H,nister --that the Council· 
would be found responsive in assisting to find a solution to the 
several matters. 

?'; 

, The Committ.ee adj.ourned at 11.55 a.m. 

~ , 
CHAIRMAN. -



